FURBY BABIES

-

Instruction Manual

My Favorite Games:
There are lots of way to play with me. You and I can make up our own games or play some of the games
I already know.
Game (1) Follow Baby
To begin the game, do the follow actions:
Tickle my tummy, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Pet my back, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Clap your hands, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Cover my eyes.
If you do the sequence correctly, I will say my name and "listen baby please" then you will know I am
ready to play.
Once I am ready to play, I will tell you which sequence to repeat. I can make sequences up to 16 actions!
If you master one, I will make up a new sequence so you can play again and again. See if you can do
them all!
In this game, I will tell you which activities to do and then you have to repeat them. For example, I may
say, "pet, tickle, light, sound." Then you have to pet my back, tickle my tummy, cover my eyes, and clap
your hands. As you do each of these, I will say a special message to let you know that you have done the
right action. The special messages are:
TICKLE: I will giggle
LIGHT: I will say "Light all gone"
PET: I will purr
SOUND: I will say "Big Sound!"
If you repeat the sequence correctly, I will reward you by saying, "hooray" or "weeee". Then I will add
one more action to the sequence. If you do not follow the sequence correctly, I will say "Aaahawwl!"
And you will have to start again with a new sequence.
****NOTE: When you want me to play this game, it is important that you wait for me to stop moving
and speaking after each action before doing the next action. Therefore, to get me to play, after you pet
my back, wait for me to stop moving before you tickle my tummy. Then after you tickle my tummy, wait
until I stop moving and speaking before you cover my eyes, and so on.
****HELPFUL TIP: If you want to play the game and follow the sequence to start and I do not say my
name and then listen baby please I am not paying attention. To get my attention, simply pick me up and
gently rock me side to side once or twice. Then try again to play. I promise to pay better attention.
To end the game, pick me up and turn me upside down. I will then say "baby done." This will tell you the
game is over.

Game (2) Furby Baby Says
In this game, you have to do what I say but only if I ask politely and say "Baby says".
To play "FURBY BABY SAYS":
Cover my eyes, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Uncover my eyes.
Cover my eyes, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Uncover my eyes.
Rub my back.
Then I will say my name and "Baby play baby says" to let you know I am ready.
I will then tell you what to do.
If I say, "Baby says rub back please" then you should rub my back. I will then purr.
If I say, "Baby says big sound please" then you should clap your hands. I will then say big sound.
If I say "Baby says tickle da tummy please" then you should tickle my tummy. I will then giggle.
If I say "Baby says light down please" then you should cover my eyes. I will then say light all gone.
If I do not say "Baby says" when I ask you to do something, and you do it, I will say "no, no, no"
If I say "Baby says" and ask you to do something and you do something other then what I ask, I will say
"no, no, no"
Sometimes I will try and trick you!
*****NOTE: When you want me to play this game, it is important that you wait for me to stop moving
and speaking after each action before doing the next action. Therefore, to get me to play, after you
cover my eyes, wait for me to stop moving and speaking before rubbing my back.
****HELPFUL TIP: If you want to play the game and follow the sequence to start, and I do not say "listen
baby please", then I am not paying attention. To get my attention, simply pick me up and gently rock me
from side-to-side once or twice. Then try again to play. I promise to pay better attention.
When you are gone playing FURBY BABY SAYS, pick me up and turn me upside down and I will say "baby
done," telling you I am finished playing.

Game (3) Hide And Seek
I can play HIDE AND SEEK too. You or a friend will need to help me hide, then try and find me. I really
want you to find me so if you do not find me right away, I will start to make little silly noises.
To play HIDE AND SEEK:
Cover my eyes, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Uncover my eyes.
Cover my eyes, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Uncover my eyes.
Cover my eyes, wait until I stop speaking and moving.
Uncover my eyes.
Tickle my tummy.
I will say my name and then "you hide da baby" to let you know I am ready to hide.
You then have 1 minute to hide me. I will be very quiet while you hide me.
Once you have hidden me, I will wait for 3 minutes to be found. If you do nit find me within 3 minutes, I
will whine and say, "so sad, here's baby, play with me."
****HELPFUL TIP: If you want to play the game and follow the sequence to start, and I do not say my
name and then "you hide da baby," I am not paying attention. To get my attention, simply pick me up
and gently rock me side to side once or twice. Then try again to play. I will pay better attention.
****NOTE: When you want me to play this game, it is important that you wait for me to stop moving
and speaking after each action before doing the next action. Therefore, to get me to play after you cover
my eyes and light sensor, wait for me to stop moving before covering my eyes again.
*****HELPFUL TIP: If is best to wait 3 to 5 seconds before doing each action in the game start pattern to
make sure I know you want me to play the game.

When you are finishing playing HIDE AND SEEK, pick me up and turn me upside down. I will then say
"baby done" and tell you I am finished playing.
****NOTE: Furby can sense changes in light. Furby ban tell when it gets dark and when it gets light.

